Standard plan designs for groups with 51+ employees

An off-the-shelf health plan can be an easy solution for your customers. They save time by skipping the customization process, while still offering their employees a choice between several high-quality plans that focus on prevention, affordability, and convenient care.

Why choose a standard plan

• We offer a variety of standard plan designs to meet your customers’ needs for flexibility and cost-effective coverage options.
• It’s easy for employers to compare plan options.
• Employers can continue to offer their employees a choice of plans, without having to set aside time to design the plans.

A few simple rules

• Groups can choose up to 2 standard plans. For example, they can choose 2 HMO plans, 2 PPO plans, or 1 HMO plan and 1 PPO plan.
• Standard plans are only available to groups that choose Kaiser Permanente as their sole carrier.

Making a smart choice

• When you choose a Kaiser Permanente plan, you choose the top-performing health plans in the state of Washington.
• Employees get access to high-quality Kaiser Permanente providers under both HMO and PPO plans.
• Our plans include a variety of resources to help employees easily access care and stay healthy.

All plans offered and underwritten by Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington or Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington Options, Inc.

1 A minimum enrollment of 25 subscribers on Kaiser Permanente plans collectively required. Please ask your Sales or Account Management representative for more information.

2 Our commercial HMO was rated the top health plan in Washington state among the 6 health plans included in the 2018 eValue8™ survey. Health Plan Performance: eValue8™ 2018 Results, Washington Health Alliance, March 2019. View the results at wacommunitycheckup.org/highlights.